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Before I proceed to-the experiments theta^l?es,;if will Be proper to mention the prineipalmethods fifed in making thethi j k s x u ' / In order to fill a bottle-with the Mr difeharged from metals or alcaline fuhftances by foiutiofi in acids, o'# from animal or vegetable fubftances by fermentation, I makqmfe pfthe contrivance reprefented in T ab. VII. Fig. i * where A reprefents the bottle, in which the materials for producingair are placed; having a bent glafs tabe G ground into it, in the manner of a Hopper* E reprefents a veffei of water. D the bottle to receive the air,, which is fir ft filled with water* and then inverted into the veffel of water, over the end of the bent tube., ; Ff reprefents; the firing, byw hich the bottle* is fufpendedv. W hen ;I would -meafure the quantity of aii% which is produced by any of thefe fubftances, I commonly do it by receiving the aft in a bottle, which has divifions marked on its fides with a diamond, fhewing the weight of wafer, which it requires to fill the bottle up to thefedivifions: but fbmetirries I do it by making a rhafk on the fide of the bottle in which I have received the air; anfwering to the furfate of the water therein ; and then, fetting the upright, find how much water it requires to fill it up to that hiark:.
In order to transfer the aii* out of one bottle into another,thefimpleft way,.and that which Ihave ofteneft made tffeof,' fs that reprefentc'd' F igd 2;-where A is the botfclb?, intd 'Wl^ich the ^ir is to be transferred?: it is fuppofed to be filled with water and inverted into the veffel of water D E F G , and fufpended there by a ftrrngi the1 ihie'D G ts the furfade of' ibfe water; ^ reprefents a tin funnel held under the m onth of the b it tie l C reprefents the inverted bottle, out of which E 1 4 3 ] the air is to be transferred; the mouth o f which is lifted up till the air runs out of it into the funnel, and from thence into the bottle A.
In order to transfer air out of a bottle into a bladder, the contrivance Fig. 3 . is made ufe tffp A ife the bottle out of which the air is to be transferred, in verted into the veffel water F G H K : B is a bladder whofe neck is tied faft over the hollow piece of wood C cy fo as to be air-tight. Into the piece of wood is run a bent pewter pipe D, and fecuredwith lute*. T he air is then preffed out of the bladder as well as poffible, and a bit of wax E ftuck upon the other end of the pipe, fo as to ftop up the orifice. T he pipe, with the wax upon it, is then run up into the inverted bottle, and the wax torn off by rubbing it againft the fides. By this means, the end of the pipe is introduced within the bottle, without fuffering any water to get within it. Then, by letting the bottle defcend, fo as to be totally immerled in the water, the air is forced into the bladder.
T he weights ufed in the following experiments, are troy weights, 1 ounce •containing 48 o grains. By an ounce or grain meafure, :I mean foch a meafure as contains one ounce or grain Troy of water.
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PARTI.

Containing Experiments on Inflammable Air,
T Know of only three metallic fubftances, namely, zinc, * iron and tin, that generate inflammable air by folution in acids 5 and thofe only by folution in the diluted vitriolic acid, or fpirit of fait.
Zinc diflolves with great rapidity in both thefe acids; and, unlefs they are very much diluted, generates a confiderable heat. One ounce of zinc produces about 356 ounce meafures of air: the quantity feems juft the fame whichfoever of thefe acids it is diflolved in. Iron diflolves readily in the diluted vitriolic acid, but not near fo readily as zinc. One ounce of iron wire produces about 412 ounce meafures of air: the quantity was juft the fame, whether the oil of vitriol was diluted with i i . , or 7 times its weight of w ater: fo that the quan tity of air produced feems not at all to depend on the ftrength of the acid.
Iron diflolves but flowly in fpirit of fait while cold: with the afliftance of heat it diflolves moderately faff. T he air produced thereby is inflammable; but I have not tried how much it produces.
T in was found to dilfolve fcarce at all in oil of vitriol diluted with an equal weight of water, while cold: with the afliftance of a moderate heat it diflolved ilowly, and generated air, which was inflammable : the quantity was not afcertained.
T in diflolves flowly in ftrong fpirit of fait while cold : with the afliftance of heat it diffolves moderately fafl.
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faft. O ne ounce of tinfoil yields 202 ounce rheafures of inflammable air. Thefe experiments were made, when the thermometer was at 50° and the barometer at 30 inches.
All thefe three metallic fubftances diffolve readily in the nitrous acid, and generate air ; but the air is not at all inflammable. They alfo unite readily, with the afliftahce of heat, to the undiluted acid of vitriol ; blit very little of the fait, formed by their union with the acid, diflblves in the fluid* They all Unite tbthe'gcid with a confiderable effefvefence, and difcharge plenty of vapours, which fmell ftrongly of the volatile fulphureous acid, and which are not at all inflammable. Iron is not fenflblyadted on by this acid, without the affiftance of heat; but zinc and tin are in. feme meafure aCted on by it, while cold.
It feems likely from hence, that, when either of the above-mentioned metallic fubftances are diflolved in fpirit of fait, or the diluted vitriolic acid, their phlogifton flies off, without having its nature changed by the acid, and forms the inflammable a ir; but that, when they are diflolved in the nitrous acid, or united by heat to the vitriolic acid, their phlogifton unites to part of the acid ufed for their folution, and flies off with it in fumes, the phlogifton lofing its inflam mable property by the union. T he volatile fulphureous fumes, produced by uniting thefe metallic fub ftances by heat to the undiluted vitriolic acid, fhew plainly, that in this cafe their phlogifton unites to the acid; for it is well known, that the vitriolic fillphureous acid confifts of the plain vitriolic acid Vol. JLVT. U united C ] uaSted to phlogifton*. It is highly probable too, that the fame thing happens in diflblving thefe metal lic fubftances in the nitrous acid; as the fumes pro duced during the folution appear plainly, to confift in great meafure of the nitrous acid, and yet it appears, from their more penetrating fmell and other reafons, that the acid mud have undergone fome change in its nature, which can hardly be attributed to any thing elfe than its union w ith the phlogifton, t As to the inflammable air, produced by diflolving thefe fubftances in Ipirit o f fait or the diluted vitriolic acid, -there is great reafon to think, that it does not contain any of the acid in its compofition $ not only becaufe it feems to be juft the fame whichfoever of thefe acids it is produced by; but alio becaufe there is an inflammable air, feemingly much of the fame kind as this, produced from animal fubftances in putrefaClipn, and from vegetable fubftances in diftillation, as will be Ihewen hereafter; though there can be no reafon to fuppofe, that this kind of inflammable air owes its production iM P y add. I now proceed to the experiments made on inflammable air. J ' l dnd that this air has any tendency to lofe its elafticity by keeping, or that it is at all abforbed, e it^r^y water, or by fixed or volatile alcalies; as I have kept fome by me for foverai weeks in a bottle inverted into a veifel of water, without any fenlible a by t0. conflft of the plain vitriolic decreafeof bulk; and as I have alfo kept Tome fo ra few days, in bottles inverted into veffels of fope leys and fpirit of fal ammoniac, without perceiving their bulk to be at all diminifhed.
It has been obferVed by others, that, when a piece of lighted paper is applied to the mouth of a bottle, containing a mixture of inflammable and common air, the air takes fire, and goes off with an explofion. In order to obferve in what manner the eflfedt varies according to the different proportions in which they are mixed, the fallowing experiment was made.
Someof theinflammableair, produced by diffolving zinc in diluted oil of vitriol, was mixed with com mon air in feveral different proportions, and the in flammability of thefe mixtures tried one after the other in this manner. A quart bottle was filled with one of thefe mixtures, in the manner reprefented in Fig. 2. T he bottle was then taken out of the water, fet up right on a table, and the flame of a lamp or piece of lighted paper applied to its mouth. But, in order to prevent the included air from mixing with the out ward air, before the flame could be applied, the mouth of the bottle was covered, while under water, with a cap made of a piece of wood covered with a few fblds hfMhnen^ which cap was not removed till the inftant that the flame was applied. T he mixtures were all tried in the fame bottle; and, as they were all ready (prepared, before the inflammability of any of them w a rn e d * the time elapfed between each trial was but fmall: by which means I was better able to compare the loudnefs of the found in each trial; The refult of the experiment is as follows. U 2 W ith C ] W ith one part of inflammable air to 9 ofcommonr air, the mixture would not take fire, on applying the lighted paper to the mouth of the bottle; but, o a putting it down into the belly of the bottle,, the air took fire, but made very little found.
With 2 parts of inflammable to 8 of common air,, it took fire immediately, on applying the flame to the mouth of the bottle, and went off with a moderately loudnoifel With 3 parts of inflammable air to f of common, air, there was a very loud noife.
W ith 4 parts of inflammable to 6 of common air, the found teemed very little louder.
. WOT equal quantities of inflammable and common air, the found feemed much the fame. In the firfl: of thefe trials, namely, that with one part of inflammable to 9 of common air, the mixture did not take fire all at once, on putting the lighted paper into the bottle • but one might perceive the flame to fpread gradually through the bottle. In the three next trials, though they made an explofion, yet I could not perceive any light w nhinthe bottle In all probability, the flame fpread fo lnjtantly through the bottle, and was. lb loon over that it had not time to make any impreflioa on my ®ye* the laft mentioned trial, nameiy, that with, equal quantities of inflammable and common air a ceSafedWaS ^ ^ 13011161 but which quickly.
W ith 6 parts of inflammable to 4 of common air, the found was not very loud: the mixture continued, burning a fliort time in the bottle, after the found was over 1 W ith [ *49 ] W ith 7 parts of inflammable to 3 of common air, there was a very gentle bounce or rather puff: it contined burning for fome feconds in the belly of the bottle.
A mixture of 8 parts of inflammable to 2 of com mon air caught fire on applying the flame, but without any noife: it continued burning for fome time in the neck of the bottle, and then went out, without the flame ever extending into the belly of the bottle.
It appears from thefe experiments, that this air, like other inflammable fubftances, cannot burn without the affiflance of common air. It feems too, that, unlefs the mixture contains more common than inflammable air, the common air therein is not fufficient to confume the whole of the inflammable air 5 whereby part of the inflammable air remains, and burns by means of the common air, which rufhes into the bottle after the explofion.
In order to find whether there was any difference in point of inflammability between the air produced from different metals by different acids, five different forts of air, namely, 1. Some produced from zinc by diluted oil of vitriol; and which, had been kept about a fort night 5 2. Some of the fame kind of air frefh m ade; 3. Air produced from zinc by fpirit of fait; 4. Air from iron by the vitriolic acid L 5. Air from tin by fpirit of fait; were each mixed feparately with common air in the proportion of 2 parts of in flammable air to 7^ of common air, and their inflammability tried in the fame bottle, that was ufed for the former experiment, and with the fame precautions. _ They each went off with a pretty loud noife, and without any, difference in the found that I could [ *5° X could be fure of. Some more of each of the above parcels of air were then mixed with common air, in the proportion of 7 parts of inflammable air to 3^. of common air, and tried in the fame Way as before. They each of them went off with a gentle bounce, and burnt fome time in the bottle, without my being able to perceive any difference between them.Î n order to avoid being hurt, in cafe the bottle fhould burft by the explofion, I have commonly, in making thefe fort of experiments, made ufe of an apparatus contrived in fuch manner, that, by pulling a firing, I drew the flame of a lamp over the mouth of the bottle, and at the fame time pulled off the cap, while I flood out of the reach of danger. I believe, however, that this precaution is not very neceffary 5 as I have never known a bottle to burfl in any of the trials I have made.
The fpecific gravity of each of the above-mentioned forts of inflammable air, except the firffc, was tried in the following manner. A bladder holding about 100 ounce. meafures was filledwith inflammable air, in the manner reprefented in Fig. 3 . and the air preflfed out again as perfe&ly as poflible, By this means the Imall quantity of air remaining in the bladder was alrnofl intirely of the inflammable kindi 80 ounce meafures of the inflammable air, produced from zinc by the vitriolic acid, were then forced into the bladder in the fame manner: after which, the pewter pipe was taken out of the wooden cap of the bladder, the orifice of the cap flopt up with a bit of lute, and the bladder weighed. A hole was then made in the lute, the air prefled out as perfectly as poflible, and the bladder weighed again. It was found to have increafed
created <in weight 404 grains. Therefore the air prefled out of the bladder weighs 40*. grains lefs than an equal quantity of common air: but the quantity of air prefled out of the bladder muff be nearly the fame $s that which was forced into it, i. e. 80 ounce meafures:
confequently 80 ounce meafures of this fort of inflam mable air weigh 404 grains lefs than an equal bulk of common air. T h e three other forts of inflammable air were then tried in the fame way, in the fame bladder, immediately one after the other. In the trial with the air from zinc by fpirit of fait, the bladder increafed 4°* grains on forcings out-the air. In the trial with the air frpm iron, it increafed 414. grains, and in that with the air from tin, it increafed 41 grains. T he heat of the air, when this experiment was made, was .50° j the barometer flood at 294 inches.
There feems no reafon to imagine, from thefe experimentsythat there is any difference in point of fpecific gravity between thefe four forts of inflammable air > as the hnall difference obferved in thefe trials is in ail -probability lefs than what may arife from the imayoidabioferrors of the experiment* T aking a medinm therefore of the different trials, 80 oonce tiSafureS'Of inflammable air weigh4i grains lefsthanuan equal bulk of common air. Therefore, if thedenhty of common air, at the time when this experiment was tried, was-: 800., times lefs than that o f Watfr, which,Tfmagine, muff be near the truth % injfem-* Mi> H a^klbe^ whafe determiration is ufuaJJy followed as the moft exaw^ makes air to be more than 850 times fighter S an water; vitfr Hawkfbee^ eSperiments^p. 94, or Cote?s Hydroftatics, p. 159* his method of trying the experiment nuift in all probability make it appear lighter than it really is. For mable [ *52 ] roable air muft be 5490 times lighter than wafer, or near 7 times lighter than common air. But if the denfity of common air was 850 times lefs than that of water, then would inflammable air be 9200 times having weighed his bottle under water, both when full o f air and when exhaufted, he fuppofes the difference of weight to be equal to the weight of the air exhaufted; whereas in reality it is not fo m uch: for the bottle, when exhaufted) muft neceflarily be comprefled, and on that account weigh heavier in water than it would otherwise do. Suppofe, for example, that air i^really'800 tiroes lighter than water, and that the bottle is comp refled j^art of its bulk; which feems no improbable fuppofition : the weight of the bottle in water will thereby be increafed by t t s o t of the weight of a quantity of water of the fame bulk, or more than t t °f the weight of the air exhaufted: whence the difference of weight will be not fo much as 4-r of the weight of the air ex haufted : and therefore the air will appear lighter than itreally is in the proportion of more than 15t o 14, A e,more than 85 lighter than water: whereas, if the ball had been weighed in air in both circumftances, the error arrifing from thp pompreffion would have been very trifling.
It appears, from lome experiments that h a fl beeh madfe by weighing a ball in air, while exhaufted, and alfo after the air was let in, that air, when the thermometer is at 50®, and thp barometer ati^ql, is about 800 times lighter than w ater.., Though the weight of the air exhaufted was little more than 50 grains^ nd error could well arife near fufficient to make it agree with Hawkfbee's experiment. Air feems to expand about > 5^ part by 1° of heat, whence its denfity in any other ftate of the atmosphere is eafily determined. T h e denfity here aflumed agrees yery well with the rule given by the gentlemen, who meafured the length o f Tdegree in Peru, for, finding the height of m'ountaina barOin^trfdally^5 dnd which is given in the Connoiflaftce des mouvemens cpleftes, annee 1762, T o make that rule agree accurately withobfervation, the denfity of air, whofe heat is the fame as that o f the places where thefe obfervations were made, and which I imagine we may eftimate at about 450, fhould be 798 times lefs than that of water, when the barometer ftands at 29I.
•
lighter than water, or 10JL lighter than common air. This method of finding the denfity of fa&itious air is very convenient and Efficiently accurate, where the denfity of the air to be tried is not much lefs than that of common air, but cannot be much depended on in the prefcnt cafe, both on account of the uncertainty in the denfity of common air, and becaufe we cannot be certain but what feme common air might be mixed with the inflammable air in the bladder, ndtwithftanding the precautions uled to prevent if; both which caufes may produce a confiderable error, where the denfity of the air to be tried is many times iefs than that of common air. For this reafon, i made the following experiments.
1 endeavoured to find the weight of the air dif* charged from a given quantity of zinc by folution in the vitriolic acid, in the manner reprefented in Fig. 4 . A is a 'bottle filled near full with oil of vitriol diluted with about fix times its weight of water: B is a glals tube fitted into its mouth, and fecured with lute : C is a glafs cylinder fattened on the end of the tube,] and fecured alfo with lute. T he cylinder has a fmall hole at its upper end to let the inflammable air elb&pe, and is filled with dry pearl-atties in coarfe powder. T he whole apparatus, together with the zinc, which was intended to be put in, and the lute which was to be ufed in fecuring the tube to the neck of the bottle, were firft weighed carefully; its weight was 11950 grains. T he zinc was then putin, and the tube put in its place. By this means, the inflammable air was made to pafs through the dry pearl-atties; whereby it mutt: have been pretty effectually deprived of any acid V o l . LVI.
X or or watery vapours that couldhave afcended along with it.-The ufe of theglafs tube B was to colled: the minute jets of liquor, that were thrown up by the eftervefcence, and to prevent their touching the pearlaflies; for which reafon, a fmall fpace was left between the. glafs-tube and the pearl-afhes i n t h e cylinder. W hen the zinc was diffolved, the whole apparatus was weighed again, and was found to have loll4 fifgrains in weigh t ^ 5 which iofs is principally owing to the weight of the inflammable air difchargedf:' But it muff be obferved, that, before the efferveicence, that part of the bottle and cylinder, which was not oc cupied by other more lblid matter,5 was filled with common air; whereas, after the effervefcence, it was filled with inflammable a ir; fo that, upon that account alone, fuppoiing no more inflammable air to be difcharged than what was fufficient to fill that fpace, the weight of the apparatus would have been diminifhed by the difference of the weight of that quantity of common air and inflammable air. T he whole empty fpace in the bottle and cylinder was about 080 grain meafures, there is no need of exabfnels; and the difference of the weight of that quantity o f com mon and inflammable air is about one grain ^ therefore the true weight of the inflammable air difcharged, is 1 of. grains. The quantity of zinc ufed was 2^4 grains, and confequently the weight o f the air diicharged is o r^_ of the weight,of the zinc.
-
It was before faid, that one grain of zinc 56 grain meafufes of air: therefore 254 grains of zinc yield 90427 grain meafures of air; which we havejuft found to weigh 104 grains; therefore inflammable air is about 8410 times lighter than water, or 104 times lighter than common air, T he quantity of moifture condenfed in thepearlafhes was found to be about 14, grains., r By another experiment, tried exactly in the fame way, the denflty of inflammable air came out 8300 times lefs than than that of water.
T he fpecifie gravity of the air, produced by diflblving zinc in fpirit oftfalt, was tried exadily in the fame manner. 244 grains of zinc being diflblved in fpirit of fait diluted with about four times its weight of water, the lofs in effervefcence was 104 grains; the empty {pace in the bottle and cylinder was 914 grain meafures; whence the weight of the inflammable air was 94 grains, and confequently its.denfity was89 to times lefs than that of water. p By another experiment, its fpecific gravity came out 9030 times lighter than water.
1A like experiment was tried with iron. 2504; grains of iron being diflblved in oil of vitriol diluted witliifour times its weight of water, the lofs in effervefcence was 13 grains, the empty fpace 1420 grain meafures. Thereforeithe weight of the inflammable ak w a^i 14 grains u m ahout 4%'of the weight of the iron, and its denfity was 8973, times lefs than that of water. T he moifture condenfed was 14 grains. ^ yti 0* t A like experiment was tried with tim* 607 grains of tinfoil being'diflblved in ftrong fpirit of fait, the lofs in effervefcence was 144 grains, the empty fpace 873 X 2 grain I * 56 I grain meafures: therefore the weight of the inflamenable air was 13I grains i. e. T* T of the weight of the tin, and its denfity 8918 times lefs than that of water. T he quantity of moifture condenfed was about three grains. It is evident, that the truth of thefe determinations depend on a fuppofition, that none of the inflammable air is abforbed by the pearl-aflies. In order to fee whether this was the cafe or no, Idiffblved 86 grains of zinc ih diluted acid of vitriol, and received the air in a meafuring bottle in the common way. Immediately after, 1 diflblved the fame quantity o f zinc in the fame kind o f add, and made the air to oafs into the fame measuring bottle, through a cylinder filled with dry pearl-afhes, in the manner reprefented in Fig. 5 . I could not perceive any difference in their bulks.
It appears from thele experiments, that there is but little, if any, difference in point of denfity between the different forts of inflammable air.
W hether the difference of denfity obferved between the air pro cured from zinc, by the vitriolic and that by the ma rine acid is real, or whether it is only Owing to the error of the experiment, I cannot pretend toldy. By a medium of the experiments,'inflamrnable air comes out 8760 times lighter than water, or eleven times lighter than common air.
order to fee whether inflammable air,, in the flat© in which k is, when contained in the inverted bottleSyjwhere it is in contadf with water, contains anyconfiderable quantity of moifture dififolvedm it, 1 forced ip^ Ounce meafores of inflammable me; through, a cylinder filled with dry pearl-allhes,5 by means of the lame apparatus, which 1 ufedfor filling the bladders with inflam- [ *57 ] inflammable airland which is reprefented in Fig; 3 . T he cylinder was weighed carefully before and after the air was forced through $ whereby it was found to have increafed 1 grain in weight. T he empty (pace in the cylinder was 248 grains, the difference of weight of which quantity of common and inflammable air is 4 of a grain. Therefore the real quantity of moifture condenfed in the pearl-afhes is ingrain. T he weight of i92ouncemeafuresofinfiammableairdeprived of its moifture apraars from the former experiments to be 104. grains; therefore its weight when faturated with moifture would be 114 grains. Therefore inflam mable air, in that ftate in which it is in, when kept under the inverted bottles, contains near 4 its weight of moifture; and its fpecific gravity in that ftate is 7840 times left than that of water. I made an experiment with delign to fee, whether copper produced any inflammable air by foiution in fpirit ofrfelt. I could not procure any inflammable air thereby ; but the phenomena attending it fcem remarkable enough to deforve mentioning.
T h e apparatus ufed for this experiment was of the feme kind as that, reprelenfed in Fig. 1 . T he bottle A was filled almoft lull of ftrong fpirit of fait, with fome fine copper wire in it T he wire feemed not at all adted on by the acid, while cold 5 but, with the alfiftance of a heat almoft fufficient to m ak eth e acid boil, it madel ai<|oi)fiderable effervefcence, and the air palled through the bent tube, into the bottle D> pretty, faft, till the air forced into it by this? means feetned almoft equal to the empty fpsce in the bent tube and the bottle A : when, on a fudden, without any fenfible alteration of the heat, the water rufhed violently j through [ J 5 8 ] through the bent tube into the bottle A, and filled it almoft intirely full. The experiment was repeated again in the fame manner, except that I took away the bottle D , and let out feme of the water of the ciftern: fo that the . end of the bent tube was out of water. As foon as the effervefcence began, the vapours iflued vifibly out of the bent tube; but they were not at all inflamiiiable, as appeared by applying a piece of lighted paper to the end of the tube. A final! empty phial was then inverted over the end of the bent tube, fo that the mouth of the phial was imrrierfed in the water, the end of the tube being within the body of the phial and out of water. T he common air was by degrees expelled out of the phial, and its room occupied by the vapours; after which, having chanced to fhake the inverted phial a little, the water fuddenly rufhed in, and filled it almoft full; from thence it pafled through the bent tube into the bottle A, and filled it quite full. It appears likely from hence that copper, by folution ' in the marine acid, produces am elaftic fluid, which retains its elafticity as long as there is,a barrier of com mon air between it and the water, but which imme diately lofes its elafticity, as loon as it comes in contadl i with the v^ater. In the firft experiment, as long as any confiderable quantity of common air was left in the bottle containing the copper and acid, the vapours, which pafled through the bent tube, muftliaye contain ed a good deal of common air. As foon .therefore as any part of thefe vapours came to the farther end of the bent tube, where they were in contaift with the water, that part of them, which confifted of the air from copper, would be immediately condenfed, leav-4 ing C 1 59 ] ing the common air unchanged; whereby the end of the tube would be filled with common air only; by which means the vapours, contained in the reft of the tube and bottle A, leem to have been defended from the adion of the water. But when aimoft all the common air was driven out of the bottle, then the proportion of common air contained in the vapours, which pafled through the tube, feems to have been too final 1 to defend them from the adion of the water. In the fecond experiment, the narrow fpace left be tween the neck of the inverted phial and the tube would anfwer much the fame end, in defending the vapours within the inverted phial from the adion o f the water, as the bent tube in the firft experiment did in defending the vapours within the bottle from the adion of the water.
Experiments on Factitious A ir.
PART II.
Containing Experiments op Fixed Air^or that of Fatfitims Air, which is produced from Alcalhie SuhJIanceSj by Solution in Acids or by Calcination.
Experiment I. ' T ' H E air produced, lay dilfolving marble in fpirit . -*• °f fth, was caught in an inverted bottle of water, in the ufiraf manner. In lefs than a day's time, much the greateft ^r t o f the air was'found to be a b f p t^.. The water cdhtdined in the inverted bottle was found to precipifatb the earth from lithe-water^ a fu re f m that it had abforbed fi^ed air ® * Lime, as Dr. Black has fhewn, is no more than a cal carious earth rendered foluble m water by being deprived of its fixed E xperi-
[ i6o ]
E x pe r im e n t 1L I filled a Florence flak in the fame way with the fame kind of fixed air. W hen full, I ftopt up the mouth of the fiaik, with my finger, while under water, and removed .it into a vefiel of quickfilveij fo that the mouth of the fiafk was intifely immei led therein. It \yas kept in this fituation upwards of a Week. T he qmckfilver rofc and fell in the neck of the fiafl^ ac cording J o the alterations of heat and cufd, and of the height of the barometer; aS it would have done if it had been filledwith common air. But it appeared, by comparing together the heights of the quickfiiver at the fame temper of the atmdfphere, that no part of the fixed air had been abforbed dr loft its elafticity. The |ifik was then removed, in theiam d manner as before, into a vefiel of fope leys. T he fixed air, by s' this means, coming in contact with the fppe leys, was quickly abforbed.
I alio filled another Florence fiafk with fixed air, and kept it with its mouth immerfed in' a vefiel of qukkfilver in the fame manner the other/Tor up wards of a year, without being able to perceive any air to be abforbed. On rdmdvihg" if in to a veflel a f fope leys, the air was quickly abforbed like the ?.|qtmerv' 7* , 7 w t " •n.'tiTi appears from this e^perimerit, that fixed air has 7 po'fifpofitioii to lofe its elafbicity, unlefs it meets with air; Limewater is afoltttion of lime in water: therefore,on mixing lime water with any liquqrcG ntaining fixed air, jj}$ Ijme aVorbs the airy..becomes infoluble in water, and is preeigitatecU T his property of water, of abforbing fixed air, and then making a , precipitate with lime water, has been taken notice' of by Mr. M 'Bride.
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with water or fome other fubftance proper to abforb it, and that its nature is not altered by keeping.
Experiment III.
In order to find how much fixed air water would abforb, the following experiment was made. A cylin drical glafs, with divifions marked on its files with a diamond, fhewing the quantity of water which it required to fill it up to thofe marks, was filled with quickfilver, and inverted into a glafs filled with the fame fluid. Some fixed air was then forced into this cylindrical glafs, in the fame manner that it was into the inverted bottles of water, in the former experi ments } except that, to prevent any common air from being forced into tiie glafs along with the fixed, I took care not to introduce the end of the bent tube within the cylindrical glafs, till I was well allured that no common air to fignify could remain within the bottle. This was done by firfl introducing the end of the bent tube within an inverted bottle of water, and letting it remain there, till the air driven into this bottle was at kaft 10 times as much as would fill the empty fpace in the bent tube, and the bottle containing the marble and acid. By this means one, might be well afikred, that the quantity of common air re maining within the bent tube and bottle muft be very trifling. T he end of the bent tube was then introduced within the cylindrical glafs, and kept there till a fufficient quantity of fixed air was let up. After letting it Hand a lew hours, the divifion anfwering to the furface of the quickfilver in the cylinder was obferved and wrote down, by which it was known how much fixed air had been let up. A little rain water V o l . LV I. Y was
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was then introduced into the cylindrical glafs, by pouring fome rain water into the vefiel of quickfilver, and then lifting up the. cylindrical glafs fo as to raife the bottom of it a little way out of the quickfilver. After having fuffer^d it to (land a day or two, in which time the water feemed to have abforbed as much fixed air as it was able to do, the divifion anfwering to the upper furface of the water, and alfo that anfwering to the furface of the quickfilver, were obferved: by which it was known how much air remained not abforbed, and alfo how much water had been introduced r Ihe divifion anfwering to the furface of the water telling how m uch air remained not ablprbed, and the difference o f the two diviiions telling how More water was.then let up in, the fame-rpan^er, at different times, till almoft the whole of the fixed ait* was abforced. ;As all water contains a little.air, the water ufeddOithis experiment was firfiwell purged of it by boiling, and then introduced iqtq jhe cylinder while hot,f!;& prhe refult of the experiment; is given in the following table in which the eolujnn the bulk of d)e water let-up each fbews the bulk of air abforbed -each h n^fflK p th ird f the whole bulk of water let u p ; tne whole bulk of air abforbed j and the fifth the bulk |<^ air remaining not a b id e d * fet the refult in a dearer. I imagine that the quantities of w a te rle tu pand of the air abfbrbed conld be eftimated to about three dr four i booth parts o f the Whole bulk of air introduced. T he height of die thermometer, during th e 'trial of thisexpef imerit, was at a medium ^5°.
This experiment was tried once before. T h e refult agreed pretty^hearly with this y but** as it was not tried fo car6h3hyy"ihe rbfultis^hofw dqw dr f!l It appears frdmhent*<^ th it'tf e 'fixed" air contained in tfoafbfe^cbhfifts of fubftanbes^Cff different natures, pafl^Sf i^being Ihore foluble in' Water than the reft: it that Watbty when thc thermometer is about v^j$J%Hf abfeib ratber more than an equal bhlk of dhe^om fbluble Jaart o f thi&air^ ■ 11 M > --It appear^ ffbm afretfperimeMwhichwill be men tioned b e t^fte r,th a t :water abforbs Uiore frxeduir in cold weaihfer^than warm ;j atid, from the following experiment, it ap^ear^jdhat; water heated to t h e b d ilr ing point is fo far from abforbing air, that it parts with what it has already abfbrbed.
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Some water, which had abforbed a good deal of fixed air, and which made a confiderable precipitate with lime water, was pat into a phial, and kept about JL of an hour in boiling water. It was found when cold riot to make any precipitate, br to become in the leafi: cloudy on mixing it with lime water. j ■ Experiment V .Iiokfc.! W ater alfb parts with the fixed air, which it has abforbed by being expofed to the open air. Some of the lame parcel of water, that was ufed for the laft experiment, being expofed to the air in a faucer for a few days, was found at the erid o f that time to make no clbuds With lime water.
' EXPERIMENT V I. The mean height of the thermometer, during the trial of the experiment, was 46°. Therefore Ipirit of wine, at the heat of 46°, abforbs near 2 * times its bulk of the more foluble part of this air. E xperim ent WH.,/1'3' 11'" 0 j u" After the fame manner it was tried how much fixed air is abforbeH by oil. Some olive oil, equal in bulk to 4 part of the fixed air in the cylindrical glafs, was let up. It abforbed rather more than an equal bulk of air; : the thermometer being betweeq; 40-mikgo.
T he experiment was not carried any farther. The,oil was found to ahforb the air very flowlyr .
' E xperim ent V I I I .1 ' T he fpecific gravity of fixed air was tried by -means of a bladder, in the fame manner which was made ufe of for finding (the fpecific gravity of inflammable air | except that the air, inftead of being caught ktan inverted bottle of water, .and thence transferred intothe bladder, was thrown into the bladder immediately from the bottle which contained the marble and fpTrit of fait, by faftening a glafs tube to the wooden cap of the bladder* and luting that to the mouth of the bottle sContainingMthe effervefcing mixture^ in fitch manner as to,;be airtight. The bladder was kept on till it was quite full of fixed air j being -then taken off and ^eighfd, it. was fpurtdto lofe ,34 grains, by, forcing out ihc aiii \The bladder was previoufly ibm id to hold 100 dunce meafures* Whence if the outward air, at the time when this experiment was fried, is iuppofed to have been Boo times lighter than water, fixed air is 311 times lighter than water, or times ct heavier
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heavier than common rairi T he heat of the air during the trial of this e xperi ment was 45°*B y*another experiment of the fame kind made when ; the thermometer was at 65-^ fixed ak ieemefd ' to be about 56 j times lighter than' water. - nd^nre,the candle w4k%ait immediate? ^ -#b*£ fHence it fhouid feem; fhat^ wheh the-kif bontains^dar 4. its bulkoT fiied Mr, ^f i t 'for fmail c a n d e la burtidnf Perhaps rnieedv if F E a d fifed a larger handle andwtetgbr rebeiiet|k migMhM?eburnt in a mixture^contaming a larger propohibn of lx e d air than tins f as Tbelieve that large flaniihgbodieswHl burn in a fouler air than fmall one^f ; But this is fufficient to fhew, that the power, which common air has
has of keeping fij# alive, is very dhtnniihedby a fmall mixture o£ fe e d ahi.
ait h id ia* This experiment was tried,-by fetting the candlein a large cittern of/water, in fuch manner^ th a t the flame was raifed but a little way above the furfacei, the re ceiver being inverted full of water into the fame cittern. T he proper quantity of fixed air was then let up, apd the remaining fpace filled with common ajr, by rajSng the receiver gradually out of waterr| a fe r which, it, was immediately whelmed gently oyer ihe
Experiments, on t h e^a n t i t y of Fixed Air} conttMid
> ntaoo raw bdlfn n e rindo^p t bi;
Experiment X.
T he quantity-of fix^d air contained in marble.tvas foundibyidiiiblviBg /eme marble in fpirit of ialt| and finding the iofc of w eight, which it fuffered in efler-' vefcence, in the fame manner as I found the weight of afe Jifeharged f h^ metsali^% folution in acids, except that the tyhnder waacfilkd withf.#ii^dg joM lferii% paper inflead of dry peatl allies j for pearl afhes would have abforbed the fixed air that paffed through them. The w eightof ;tfie marble difiolved was J F r f grains.
The lofs of weight in effepfceqqe wJbfc empty Xpacein the bottle and cylinder was about 2 7 0 0 grain y the excefs ofi; weight quantj{y jqffeed, ahoyean equal^u antifyiicif ? ern® u^on, b^h e i^y f e d a i w ith fee filtering piper was found to have increajed 14. grains in weighttduring the efferyefcence. The empty. Ipace .
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in the cylinder was about 1160 grain meafures: the exeefs of weight of which quantity of fixed air above an equal bulk of Common air is * grains. Therefore the quantity of mciiture condenfed ' in the filtering paperis one grain, or about part of the weight of the air difcharged.
-: As water has been already (hewn to abforb fixed air, it feemed not improbable, but what there might ' be forne fixed air contained iri the folution of marble in 1 pirit of fait 5 in which cafe the air difcharged, during the effervefcence, would not be the whole of the fixed air in the marble. In order to fee whether this was the cafe, I poured fome of the folution. into Jime water. It made fcarce any precipitate which, as the acid was intirely faturated with marble, it would certainly have done if the folution had contained any fixed air. It appears therefore from this experiment, firft, that marble contains ^ ■ of its weisht
• ' 311J -100b 5 -of fixed air; and fecondiy^ that the quantity of moifture, which dies off along with the fixed air in effervefcence, is but trifling j as I imagine that the greateft part of what did fiy off muff have been condenfed in the filtering paper. By another experiment tried much in the fame way, marble was found to contain of its weight of fixed air.
Experiment X I.
Volatile fal ammoniac diffolves with too ^reat rapidity in acids, and makes too violent an efferyefcence, to allow one to try what quantity of fixed I h air t ->69 1 air it contains in the foregoing m anner: I therefore m adeufeof the following method. Three fmall phials were weighed together in the fame fcale. The firft contained fome weak: fpirit of fait, the fecond contained fome volatile fal ammoniac in moderate fized lumps without powder, corked up to prevent evaporation, and the third, intended for mixing the acid and alcali in, contained only a little water, and was covered with a paper cap, to prevent the fmall jets of liquor, which are thrown up during the effervefcence, from efcaping out of the bottle. In order to prevent too violent an efFervefcence, the acid and alcali were both added by a little at a time, care being taken that the acid Ihould always predominate in the mixture. Care was alfo taken always to cover the bottle with the paper cap, as foon as any of the acid or alcali were added. As foon as the mixture was finilhed, the three phials were weighed again; whereby the loft in efferyefcence was found to be 134 grains. T he weight of the volatile fait made ufe of was 254 grains, and was pretty exadly fufficient to faturate the acid. The folution appeared, by pouring fome o f it into lime water, to contain fcarce any fixed air. Therefore 254 grains of the volatile fal ammoniac contain 134 grains of fixed air, i.e. of their weight. It appeared from the fame experiment, that 1680 grains of the volatile fait faturate as much acid as 1000 grains of marble.
By another experiment, tried with fome of the fame parcel of volatile fait, it was found to .contain _y_L. of its weight of fixed air, and 1643 grams °f it faturated as much acid as 1000 grains of marble. By a medium, the fait contained *ts we'£kt Vol. LVI.
Z of f t ©f fixed 8 f || an&t64rg ra in s o f it C urated as much acid as i qqo grains of marble* > k d? One thoufand grains o f m a rb k w e re found to contain 4074. grains of : ai% and i^j i grains of vola tile fal ammoniac contain 885 grains. Therefore this parcel of volatile lal ammoniac leon^ins more fixed air, in proportion to th e q u an tity q f acid th a titc a n faturate, than marb-le does* in the proportion of 885 to 4074, or o f 217 to ;j$p*f nuw m b dsuorit * ffil N .B. It is not unlikely, that the qua ntity of fixed air may be found to differ; confidetahly in different parcels ofvc4a;tilefal am m onkct fo th^t any one, who was to repeat thefe experiments* ought not to be furprized if he was to find the refult $0 differ confiderably from that here laid down* T he fame thing may be faid of peart aftiesi v bbs odt moil; q s Jbstq o\ qj miimj ct5u w ni sfoDiof gf :
,,IEXPERIMENT X II.
y j po;
This ferves to account for a remarkable phenome non, w hkh I formerly met w ithjbn putting a folution ol iM latitejfidam m orm edtewild;jintota Solution of chaifeiihoipkit of rfclt.d Thodeapth o^f^S; precipitated hereby* as might: naturally;; b e^x p f^k d ft bgt»what furprked me, was, that rtrw^s attend^lvtdth arconfiderable effervefcence j though I 1 was well affured, that the acid io th e folution of ehalfcwas perfe&ly neutralized* This is very e&fily accounted for, from the above-mentioned circumftanCC of volatile fal ammoniac eontafoing more fixed idiproportion to the quantity of ad d that-it can faturatefthao cafoareous earths dou i l o r the Ifolatile s ta ll, by -uniting to the acid* was neceffarily deprived o6 ks? fixed air. Partiof this air united to the calcareous earthy which was
was atthe fame time feparated from the acid ; 'bat, as the earth was not able to abfbrb the whole of the fixed air, the remainder flew off in an elaftic form, and thereby produced an effervdcetice.
T he fame folutfoif of volatile fal ammoniac made no precipitate; when folution of Epfom fait i though a mixture tliereof with a little fpirit of fal ammotnaSj made1 Wkh lime, immediately precipi tated the maghtoa'fvbm the fam^* ffelmidn o f 'Epforti fait; ought fo doaCcbrding to Dr. Blacks account o f th e a fp M t^o f maghefia and volatile Mealies to acids? ^This experiment Is not fceafilyaccounted for as the lah f but I imagine* that the rnagnefiaisfeally feparated firom the acid by the volatile alcali f but that it is foluble in water, when united to lo great a pro portion of fixed air? asf is contained in a portion of volatile fal ammoniac, fuflcient m faturate the fame quantity of acid. T he reafon, why the mixture of the folution Of volatile ial arnmoniaCj Whh the'fpirits o f fhl emm$ §i#c ?made i^llth lithe^ p r^ip ita t# the maghefiM f r W th e Epfeni fiiit, is th % ss the f^kits made With ltore crMtalnuh fixed air, the mixture o f th e k fpirits With this folution of volatile fat ammoniac contains lets air in proportion td the quantity o f t e d W htehitcan Saturate? than $be folution ofvolatfte& l ammOb&c byitfMf dde& ? bsnoitom-ovod®-adt c * Volatile t |ahi ammoniac requires alngreat deairof wafer mdif&lveoi^ and diefblution ha^hot npt^db itrd i^ aifmell as the ^fpiriti of lal anunoiliac mad® with fixed aldd?P the ^reMbn Of which ii]i thattthe latter contain m u c h k fs' ftxed Mr. Bot volatile fal Z 2 ammo- [ m ] ammoniac diffolves in coniiderable quantity in weak fpirits of fal ammoniac made with lime, and the folution differs in no ralpe&ffpm the fpirits made with fixed alcalk This i& a convenient way of procuring the mild fpirits offal ammoniacy as thole made with fixed alcali are feidom to'hem et w dthikthe Ihops.
Exp e R i m e n t 1XIV. ' V # The quantity of fixed ahicontained in pearl allies was tried, by mixing a fiction; o f pearl alhes w ith diluted oil of vitriol,, in the fame manner as w ls uftd for volatile fal ammoniac. As much of the folution was ufed as contained 328^ grains of dry pearl alhes. The lofs of effervefcence was 90 grains., T he m ix ture, l which was perfectly neutralized, being then added to a IhfKcient quantity of lime water, in order to fee whether it contained any fixed air, a precipitate Was made* which being dried weighed 84. grains. Therefore, if we fuppofe this precipitate to contain as much fixed, air as an equal weight of marble, which I am wellaiured: cannot differ very confiderably from tbe truth);the fixed,air therein is 34-grains, and confequently t h e i a k i n^S i grains of the pcarl affes, is 934-gra.in^, ^ < ?.
of their Weighty % another experiment tried in the lame way, they a b a t e d toicontatni ^-of ;their Weigljt of fixed air.
* 55? grains of the pearl alhes were found tofaturate a$ mwd1 acid /s|qqovgrainS:of marbleTherefore this parcel of in propor tion, jtothA.quantity of acid|that ijtc^j. ftturatef than marble does* in the proportion of 109 to 100.
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Experiment. XV.* Dr. Black fays, that, by expofing a folution of fait of tartar for a long time to the open air, forne cryflals were formed in it^rwhich feerned to be nothing, elfc than die vegetable alcati united tot more than its ufuat proportion of fixed air. This induced me to try* whether I could not perform the fame thing more expeditioufly, by furnifhing the alcali with fixed air artificially j which 1 did in the manner reprefented in Fig. 6 1 where A reprefents a wide-mouthed bottle, containing a folution of pearl a(hes$ B$ reprefents a round wooden ring fattened over the mouth of the bottle, and feeured ' with luting0 is a bladder bound tight over the wooden ring. This bladder, being firfl prefled clofe together, fo as to dr ive out as much of the included air as fi&©d-4&'^by means of the bent tube ,D j one end of which is fixed into the wooden ring, and the other fastened into the mouth of the bottleE,-containing marble and fpirit of fait. By this means-the fixed air thrown io ta the bladder mixed with' the air in the bottle, and cakiehr conta& with the fixed alcaliit1 The fixeddlr, Was^ by degrees abforbed^ and cTyftals were formed ojv the furface of the fixed alcali/ which were thrown to the bottom by lhaking the bottle. When th e y c a h h s d abforbed as: much fixed air as it .would readilyido,the cryftals were taken out and dryed ' on filtered prapfer*, and 'theremaining^ Solution^spoliated f rbyl% hkll means fome . N. B. It ieeme^as^if not allthe air difehar^ddtom the marble was of a nature proper to be abiorbed bf the alcali, but only part of it ^ for when the aleali had abforbed, £ !f* 3 abforbed jfomewhat, ruore3than ^Lof the air firfl thrown intothebladder, it would not abforbany more: but, on preffing the remaining air ou t of the bladder, and Applying ii^v{^ace fftftr'ixed air, a good deaf o f this n ew air w&S'abfOiteh 3l:f tan not, how ever, ofitiWylas td ifhisqpoi#t;C;as la m not certain whether the apparatus )wte' perfectly airtights, tie! edt aoubcnq bloorfl ^erh JarfJ Beitfg held over tbe fire In a glafs vefM, they did not melt as many falts do/ but rather grew white and calcined.' i saw etsirqhOiq oM •.b^ubosq :a Theydidblve in about four! times theirs weight o f water w h at the weather fe te m^a te ,5and diliblve in greater quantity in hot Water tbam cold; was found, by the fame method*, th a t was made ufe of for the volatile fal ammoniac, that thefb cryftals contain £££? °f their weight of fixed air, and that 2035 grains o fth em latiirate asrmuch acid: as 1000 grains of marble. Therefore thefe cryftals contain more air in proportion to the quantity of acid they * Pearl aflies deprived o f t$<*r fixed,air*$ fvA fope leys, will abforb the whole of the air discharged from marble; as I know ofcSP#% l)haio^ipaprphabl^ h u t $ a t $ e lame afcOTj when near triturated with fixed jpr, may be a|>lf to abforb only {0the!j>art&u!df p ilt of itlF o r a s f t hari been alrdMy Shewn, that* part of the air difcbarged from marble is more foluble in water?than the reft; fo it is not unlikely, but that part of it may have a greater affinity to fixed alcali, and be abforbed by it in greater quantity than the reft.
' faturate.
[*75 3 faturate, than marble does, in the jratio of 211 to IQO. l ' %dviqqul i)ns
As thefe cryftals Contain; about as much fixed air in proportion to theaquaotity of acid, that they can, faturate, as volatile fall ammoniac does,it was natural to expeCt, that they Ihould produce the fame tffe&s with a folution of JEpfom fait, or a fblution of chalk in fpirit of fait > as thofe effeds feemed owing only tb the great quantity of fixed air contained in volatile M ammoniafiooiThis was found to be th e real cafe ; 1for a folution of thefe cryftals in five times their weight of water, being dropt into a folution of chalk in fpirit of fait, the earth was precipitated, :and. an effervefcence was produced. No precipitate was made on dropping fom eof the lame Solution intooa fislotiOrtf ofvEpEtn fait, though the mixture was keprupw ardsoftw elve hours. But, upon heating this mixture over the ifirei a great deal of air was dtfcharged, and the magnefia was precipitated^ t> . : oib lid situs ov odi rot la aid Ik yf R. M cBride has already fhewn, that vegetable 1V X and animal fubftances yield fixed , air by fer mentation and putrefaction. T h e following ex p ert ments were made chiefly with a view of feting, whefv iher they yield any other fort of air befides that.
Expiri-[ i76 ]
E xperim ent L The air produced from brown fugar and water, by fermentation, was caught in an inverted bottle of fope leys in the ufual manner, and which is reprefentedin Fist i. As the weather was too cold to fuffer the fugar and water to ferment freely, the bottle contain ing it was immerfed in water, which, by means of a lamp, was kept conftantly at about 8o° of heat. The quantity of fugar put into the bottle was 931 grains: it was diffolved in about 64-times its weight of water, and mixed with too grains of yeaft, by way of fer ment, The empty fpace left in the fermenting bottle and tube together meafured 1920 grains. The mix ture fermented freely, and generated a great deal of air, which was forced up in bubbles into the inverted bottle, but was abforbed by the fope leys, as faff as it rofe up. It frothed greatly; but none of the froth or liquor ran over. In about ten days, the fermen tation feeming almoft over, the veffels were feparated. The bottle with the fermented liquor was found to weigh 412 grains lefs than it did, before the fermen tation began. As none of the liquor ran over, and as little or no moifture condenfed within the bent tube, I think one may be well affured, that the lofs of weight was owing intirely to the air forced into the inverted bottle^ for the matter difcharged, during the fermentation, muff have confided either of air, or of fome other fubftance, changed into vapour : if this Lift was the cafe, I think it could hardly have failed, but that great part o f thofe vapours muft have con denfed in the tube. The air remaining unabforbed in the inverted bottle of fope leys was meafured, and was xm 2 found
